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Vbrick Mobile

When employees are on the go or working between their homes and office, making 
videos more accessible helps keep them informed and engaged. With Vbrick Mobile, 
information sharing is even easier. Now users can view and upload recorded videos from 
anywhere on their mobile device. 

KEY FEATURES
Our mobile app for on-demand video playback 
provides the ability to search for videos, browse 
channels and categories, and upload videos 
from Android or iOS devices. 

¤  Watch on-demand videos

¤  View a carousel of featured videos

¤  Browse feeds of recommended
and most recent content

¤  Search for videos

¤  Scan categories and channels
to find videos of interest

¤  Upload videos captured on your mobile
device (media contributors only)

Note: Users can join live webcasts 
using their web browser.

http://www.vbrick.com
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DOWNLOAD  
VBRICK MOBILE

Vbrick Mobile is available for download  
in the Apple Store or Google Play.

BRANDED EXPERIENCE

Vbrick Mobile extends our enterprise video platform by placing it in users’ hands. When they log in to  
view or upload videos, your custom settings, including branding, logo, and accent colors, are all displayed 
in the app.

ACCESS AND SECURITY

Vbrick Mobile is available to all Vbrick cloud customers. Users must have an active account and email 
address in their company’s cloud-hosted Vbrick tenant to use the app. 

Settings for the app can be adjusted based on your security and compliance requirements. Access to 
Vbrick Mobile is enabled by default. To disable it, go to System Settings>Security>Rev Mobile App Settings.            
You can also set the inactivity timeout by choosing how long a session is considered active.  
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